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INSTRUCTION IN BOXING
BY GREATEST EXPONENT

■
o/ l9lli f (OAL ■ END-0______v

à: 1lor Crates end (cok.ng 
Stoves

Kllh.Dl.es EASILY 
Make* a Bright and 

Lasting rire

— ■>■$]"fe m/

* .? \i Jan. 4#-JU*r almost 
of Investigation, the 

ball Commission. which 
met here today, has reached a dec! 
alcn as to the alleged ticket scalping 
ecandal during the last World’s 
Series at New York-and Philadelphia. 
A find! 
just w 
remain» a secret.

The official announcement is that It 
for the delay i* that the 

be voluminous, and re ,

Cl
three n
National

%
.

F.P.jSW.f. STARR. Ud. in* will be handed down, but 
hat thla finding will nootaln«• 6mythe at an Union St. -

( v -' 'ik8.v

Twenty-three years ago one 
pleased housewife told another 
her great secret of success — 
SVxfnow over nine hundred thou
sand home-cooks uSe FIVE USES.

Soft Co a/s reason given I 
uocument Will 
quires considerable care In Its compo 
sltlon.

Chairman August Herrmann, Pres. 
Thomas Lynch of the National Lcagur 
and Pres. Jiao B. Johnson of tU«- 
American League labored exactly 
eight and a half hours today, and 
-cached the above conclusion.

Minor league men from nil parts of 
he country haunted the hotel lobby, 
valting for an 
•efore the comm 
.lews on the changes in the national 
'greement, but all entreaties to be 
•'eartl and allowed to go home proved 
utile» At adjournment this evening 
hey were notified that the commis
ion would hear them tomorrow morn-

’ug. ‘ ' — —J

yZ1':for Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney and other good coala at 

|$.00 a ton up.
/ IffI ■t (IV A

JAMBS 8. McGIVERN.
B Mill StreietTelenhor o 48 s■» weopportunity to appear 

nltslov and give their
m700 Tons Landing 

TRIPLÉ and LEHIGH 
HARD COAL

Chestnut, Stone, and Egg Sizes, 
■EST HARD COAL FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.
J. S. GIBBON A CO.,

Tel. 676.
S 1*2 Charlotte 8t. No. 1 Union 8L

Va

Slopedff,
' m

MEL SHEPPARD, 
Middle Distance Champion.) presenting the 

Pres. Johnson
Harney Drofua. re 

'atlouai Leaaue. and 
the American League met for about 

ve minutes during the afternoon ses- 
•on and signed the schedules of 
heir leagues. Both announced that 
•o information retarding the seb«*d- 
•es will be given out uni 11 the 

-'PcUngH'Of I he leagues in P»»*marv.
Manager Rover Bresvahan of the 6<.

•mils Nationals, who Ins a «rlevunre 
1**ftinat Pres. Charles W. M»mhv of 
■he vhiràeo Nitlon»**. onneared earlv 
•nt was informed that hl« cas»' should 

“'rut be taken before the National 
’ «ague, and that a he*Won in the 
•orm of an anneal wa- the onlv way 
v.e National Commission could nos- Many boxers fail because they swing 
-Hhly be drawn into the controversy, wild- because they don’t use judg- 
Tfowever, Chairman Hermann took ment. They start a blow when thev 
•oenizouce of the episode in his an- mow the man Isn’t In range.
’•ml renoit. useless swing

Tomorrow, the National Commission and fhrows the 
trill take up the revision of the Na- .ng a chance to shoot in a solid punch, 
'tonal Agreement, and it is a fore- When you punch, put your weight 
-one conclusion that, besides many jehind it-—but 
minor concessions, which will be weight back of a blow until you have 
-i anted, a anpelal classification known .earned to guage distance, because if 
•s (’luss A A. which will include the yotl do and miss, you’ll swing around 
wgclfle (’oast Leaeue, the American ike a top.
* spoliation and the International Take advantage of every opening. 

T eu vue, will be cred a ted. Don’t play a. favorite spot
Mirny other minor cases will come pass up a chance to deliver 

•«ii before the commission tomorrow.; punch simply 
Sul ii is that ibe annual j and a body blow,
meeting will adjourn before tomorrow. Ring generals, of course, find th-! 
Tight. * f _______ __ | weakness of their opponent and ham

per him there whenever they get a 
of baseball lies j çhance. But in boxing you are work- 

Town to an erormoua» extent waej for points—not trying to batter a 
shown by the eighth annual renort of man to pieces and finally deliver a 
Chairman Herrivvim of the romm*«- j knockout. '
sion. The business done by the office; 
of the commission last year 
«renter than that of the previous year 
milan i I u ltd uhflU'n I lull t lie work h

ieftoml
QuXot SBlcocked cXoi tBleiuiedJp,

tBOWLERS IN 
INTERESTING

I

6:1LANDING
Ex Schooner “Georgia Pearl" GOODMAN AND ATTELL BLOCKING LEFT LEAD AND COUNTERING 

« WITH LEFT TO STOMACH.«01 (MH Cl G. GOULOINQ, 
Champion Walker. plan. To do this you must bo quick. 

Peinti.—T comes hard at first, but don’t 
bo discouraged. It’ll come natural 
after a time and it's n big asset.

Put your left foot forward from six 
inches, accordl

THIRD LESSON.!|
NUT end EGG SIZES.

46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick
Foot of Gerneln St. Phene 111«% \i$ By Abe Attell.

Featherweight Champion.CORBETT 
MAY TRAIN 

JIM f LYNN

Never waste a blow—make every 
jne count. *

ng to the length, 
believe you are 

hand t<t your oppon-

to ten
of your legs, n 
sending the left 
ent’s body or head, then pull back, 
the arm. quickly step toward your, 
opponent and shoot the left into the; 
place you want.

This* is a fine point. In boxing. but. 
as 1 said before, it can only come with 
practice and to accomplish it you 
Ynust work like lightning so as not to 
give the other - fellow a chance to 
guess your plan.

1 have always had success in puzzl
ing opponents, moving around, shift
ing. sidestepping, feinting and duck
ing. I always try to keep in motion 
and bewilder with quickness. By be
ing quick you rattle your opponent, 
as lie cannot continually follow you. 
He gets flustered 
chance to hit him when he least ex
pects it.

To be a boxer you must be quick, 
moving with the speed of a piston i 
rod. Never place yourself in a po-1 
si lion where your opponent can get, 
a good smash at you. Keep moving 
—circle around, hop around, jump 
back and forth, but always keep in 
motion. .And remember, you are in 
Ihe ring for the purpose of guarding 
yourself frotn the other fellow’s 
punches anti to punch him at every 
opportunity.

(Effective punches will be taken tip 
in my next article.)

Eight teams from the St. John, Bowl 
lng Club competed for the prizes L 
the tourney held by the club oi 
Black’s Alléys last evening. Each tean 
bowled one string at candle pins, 
duck pins, Boston pins, and régula 
tlon ten pins, with the result that tht 
team composed of Messrs. Foehuy, 
Hurley and Logan, won out by one 
point and received a calabash pipe

The score of the winning team If 
as follows:

J. Fred. Will amson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phene.: M. 22». Reeldence M. 1724-11

The
uses up much.energy 

m off their balance, giv-

don’t put all your
Chicago, Ill., Jan. 4.—The date of 

the Jack Johnson Jim Flynn fight sche
duled to take placa.some time between 
now and July 4, will be aunouuccd 

This state-

Electrical Repairs
Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Commuta
tors Refilled. We try to keep you run
ning wnlle miking repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
(M0 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B

Boston Ten Candle Duck 
pins pins plus pinswithin the new few days, 

ment was made by Jack Curley Flynn’s 
manager, here today.

Whether the fight will be held at 
Winward or Metropolis, Nevada, will 
be made public at the same time. The 
Salt Lake promoters who are to fi 
nance the fight are expected to decide 
on the town when they arrive here 
lo confer with Johnson and Curley, 
early next week. In- an effort to de- 
velope Flynn along scientific lines, 
Curley is trying to engage Jag. J. 
Corbett, Tommy Ryan and Abe Attell 
to train the Pueblo fireman.

Later In the day Johnson announced 
that the formal agreement for the 
Flynn fight would bo signed Saturday 
afternoon. The champion said that the 
details of the proposed fight with 
McVey would probably be made pub
lic next week and a formal agreement 
signed by himself and Tom Andrews.

Don’.73E. Foshay. 106 
J. Hurley . 105 
5. Imogen

90 101
a head 

because you want to
101 84 90

94 . 7793 85

and you have aUNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS,Lid 

GEO. H. WARING, Manager.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 16

304 285 251 268

A.C. SMITH & CO.Grand Totals 1,108.
This evening the (\ P. It. team will 

clash with Brock and Paterson In the 
Commercial League fixture.

That the. came

WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds
BRITAIN 

TO ENTER 
CUP RACE '

1 want to explain feinting, which Is 
perhaps the finest bit of ring work

____  i from the spectators' viewpoint and
when ii was shown that the work had1 aiso an art most necessary to every 

' i 300 ner cent. , .oxer.
that Feinting means to make

1 WINDOW GLASS. Increased more than
The < i airman also reported that j Feinting means to maXo your oppon- 

j only in few, cases did the commission | ent believe you are going to hit him in 
j find it lH-c -‘sxarv to re*

National Assoctuti

yo
thview action by one place, thus drawing him off his 

on or by l1». guard." leaving" an opening Into which 
you can shoot the real punch that you Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats Now on hand
Over 100,000 feet In Stock. Just land- 

ed from steamer Lake Michigan, in the 
following aizet. All 100 ft. boxes: 

l(t oz 
8x10 

10x12
10*14 
10x20 
10x24 
14x24 
13x26 
12x28 
14x28 
14x30 
16x30 
18x30 
14x32 
16x32 
18x32

ae^vet arv.
Twenty cases are now pet 

fore Ihe commissions, but with the ex- j 
cent ion of the Breenaban-M urnhy case 
and the petition to create a Cuss AA 
league, none of them is of an import-1 
ant nature. .

In re<rartl to the Bresnahan-Murnhy 
case. Chairman Herman said in his 
annual report :

“I refer to the accusation of Man 
aver Rresnnhan of the Ft. Louis Na
tional League Club that Pres. Charles With tjie hockey season just open- 
W. Murnhy of the Chicago Nation.ils jn anj usual controversies be- 
opeply impugned his motives in and ^ween referas and teams looming up 
performance of an official act and more dlsflnctlv in the horizon, the 
branded him as a liar in a hotel lobby. I

“Such incidents serve to discredit 
those in control of clubs nn<l to bring 
the league with which they are asso
ciated into disrepute. I recommend the 
adoption of
for the imposition of au adequate pen
alty upon any party connected with 
organized baseball who. through the 
press or in a public place, 
charges reltoctlng upon the integrity 
of a league official, owner, manager 
or player of a club, and upon citation 
of the commission fails to substantiate 
such charges or to show reasonable 
justification for uttering and circulat
ing them.'

The report showed that the last 
world's series netted the commission 
$27,022.35. The report also urged the 
passage of state and municipal laws 
against ticket scalping.

iding be-

I

VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS
TO HOCKEY OFFICIALS

21 oz 
28x32 
34x32 
30x36 
36x36 
34x36 
36x40 
36x44

31 oz 
24x24 
24x26

22x28 
20x30 
26x26 
24x28 
26x28 
28x28 
22x30 
24x30 
26x30

30x30 
24x32

Special Low Prices.

MURRAY & GREGORY. Ltd. SUohn,N.B

New York, Jan. 4.—Advices from 
England received by aeronauts here 
show the intention of the Royal Aero 
Club of the United Khigdom to enter 
the international balloon race in Ger
many this year, ds well as the inter
national aviation event to be held in 
America. The balloon race for the 
Coupe internationale des Aeronautes 
will be* in Stuttgart, Germany, as the 
latter country is the holder of the tro
phy won in October last in this coun
try by Lieutenant 

The British club has called for 
three competitors to represent Great 
Britain in the race. Intending candi, 
dates have been asked to notify thf 
club on or before January 15 of their 
willingness to compete if chosen.

LEADING 
OARSMAN 

IS DEAD

; Telephones West 7-11 and West 81

’k West St. John. N. B.
■1

B

For the
Christmas Table

P»
yards out, and on a Tine at right an
gles to the goal Hue. \Y 
off the ice at the side it is to be faced 
three ya
hits the referee play ceases, and the 
puck is faced where the accident oc
curs.

hen It goes

V rds from the side. When itHans Gerlcke.Worcester, Mass., Jan. 4.—ciias. II. 
Lewis, a leading oarsman, died in 
this city today aged 36 years. Lewis 
began Ills rowing career In a single 
scull in 1893. Since that time he has 
rowed in both single and double sculls

following instructions to referees Is
sued by Secretary Hewitt of the On
tario Hockey Association, may be of 
interest. These pointers could be ob
served to advantage in the Maritime 
Provinces, where the serio^» business 
of real live hockey receives but a 
small measure of the attention it de-

We have selected a large assorted
Stock of ONTARIO and NOVA SCO-

No goal shall bo sior&J whon llielT|A BEEF; alan TURKEYS, GEESE 
puck strikes the iron cross-bar at the niieuc ruirucwe „„ , „ top of the net and bounces over. DUCKS, CHICKENS, and ft full lino

The home club shall furnish the VEGETABLES, 
goal umpires with small white flags Our Christmas supply of 
to be raised when a goal Is scored.

There shall be no off-side Interfer
ence or obstruction. Then penalty is 
the same as for playing the puck when 
off-side. Any player persisting is to be 
ruled off.

A player off side may be put on-side 
when one of his side skates in front 
of him either with the puck or having
played It. when behind him. _ _ _ _

Goal nets are to be four feet high tY Ni II BROTHERSid five feet wide. Tills means four V ITLIL LMXV/ IHU4J

0

a specific rule providingy
it

WE MAKE>' WRESTLERS 
CAN’T USE 

ENGLISH

10

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

serves.
The instructions are as follows:

! A référé 
professions

lie is to appoint the goal umpires, 
and may romoVe them at any time 

• The referee decides when a goal 
shall count. The go^l umpire merely 
reports when the puck goes in ttm net 
from in front and below the top of

makes
It be. an amateur or aiL mJ>Hi
It, Brand oE Hams and Bacon

is complete and wo shall be pleased 
to have you inspect our display.

’
TO ORDER

Also Art Glass and Mirror Hales 
of every description.

MARITIME ART GIASS WORKS, United
Tel. ISIS.

it..
It*
m
is,

W. C. BAUER, Manager. 
St. John. N. B.

the net.
All games must be played to a fin-

tah except in two club groups where feer from the ice all the way across.;
total goals count. 8ee ,hat thfX nets are in good shape j

Each player must have a certificate, before starting the match. 
nilAI/ nilierne and must auew-r to his name on 11m H Impormiy.' that a ilark dis-,
Mill K I HA\rH\ lc before- l-l a V , ommeuces. Don't neS- tihgulahing line he drawn on the ice
I UVIX UllnOLnO iett this. between the centre of each goal poet.

The -eferee shall have absolute colt- Hold the home team respousible. i 
• 1*11 1 (WinT IT trot of the game: 1-la decision is final. All matches me one hour, exclusive 
UU|| | X | AM | || and .there can be no appeal. 01 stoppages, each team playing ad
■TILL W I nil I II I Each club la to appoint a time- equal time from end to end. with ten:

I keeper, and the rqferee will appoint a minutes rest at half-time. anil l"XnfirtPfX
TUIC riiryiyn oeaalty timekeeper. When tlmekoep- Changes Sides. UIIU
| M|N Iff P| I PI 11 ers dleaeree the referee will decide, j In (lB6P 0f n tie at expiration of on —_ - _
■ HIM ■■ UI1II1M Th© referee Bhall start play ^F,^rop-|hour's play ends shall he changed and DnEnEnnc Hat,

I Ding the puck between the sticks or tTO flvp rninuto periods placed, with I UlCllUte^, I luY.
: two players, one from each team, who flv(cm[nme intermission between. 7 7 1

The hockey season In this city will i must keep their sticks on the ice. A similar periods are lo he played in the — _
be openéd this evening in the Queen’s player disobeying this rule should ue same Wav until one side has the ma-i Pc4/Lfiil/,,A
Rink, when tils Xgorship Mayor Frink The puck may be stopped with the jority ot lhe goals ; | <11111 I l UUUtC#
will toss the puck at the face off hand, but not carried or held or \ penally does not commence until

knocked on by any part ot the body. ,jle pjayer has reported to the penalty 
Loafing Offside. timekeeper, and shall be measured iii

Loafing offside should be strictly actual playing time, exclusive of stop- 
prohibited. A player must always be pages. After the game, the referee is
jn his side of the puck, and must to mail an official report of the game!
jkate back with the play as fast as to the secretary of the association on j
ioss lb le: otherwise he will be ruled forms supplied for the purpose. At- i

tend to this promptly.
A player on the defending team is No change of players can be made 

not offside when he takes a pass or 
>lays the puck as it bounds off his 
goalkeeper within a space of three 
feet out from the goal, and extending 
to the side of the rink.

Charging from behind, tripping,
'ollaring. kicking, cross-checking, or 
lushing is not allowed, 
flayers will be ruled off.

When a defending player deliber
ately commits a foul to prevent a 
icore the referee is not to stop the 
■flay until that play has been complet-

D
City Market

Boston. Mass.. Jan. 4—Owing to their 
lack of knowledge . of the English 
language. Raioevich and Romanoff, 
the Russian wrestlers, will have in
terpreters in their corners tomorrow 
night when they meet in Mechanics’ 
building to settle the question as to 
which is to be put out of the cham
pionship running.

These interpreters are to repeat in 
i their own language the instructions 
and orders of Referee Tuohey in the 
event of the men getting on illegal 
grounds during the contest.

The battle between the two is ex
pected to be the best of its kind ever 
held In the east. Romanoff has re
covered from his touch of home sick
ness, and is eager for the fray, while 
Raicevich. who is the idol of his coun- 
trymen, believes that he will be able 
to prove that he Is a real champion
ship possibility.

Cyclone Burns will finish his heavy 
training tonight, and will take things 
easy tomorrow. He is in grand shape, 
and hopes to be even faster than he 
was against Americus. He is banking 
on his speed to offset the superior 
weight of Nogert, but the latter is in
clined to feel that. Burns Is due to go 
down to defeat.

it.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone.
For Concrete (or Sale.

CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
i Local Wholesalers■

;

O.n.r.1 J.bh'ne Promptly den.
TH. 1U» . OHIO. 11 Sydney Street.

V ■ee. Ill Union Street The Spirit
between the Harriers and Bankers. 
The lineup of the teams Is as follows: 
Harriers

Cribbs.. .

R. Smith .

’p. Macaulay

Mooney.. ..

McDonald..

Churchill ..

Notice toContraçtors of
Telephones West 195 

West 183 
Main 429 
Main 1702-11

Special night:—Main 2107.

Progress
Keeps tho

Bankers
Goal

Point.

C. Point. 

L. XV. ’ * 

RÏ XV. "

We have a large assortment of

MOULDING. USING and FINISH
always on hand. Also SASHES, 
DOORS, ETC. We can supply anything 
In the wood line for buildings at short 
notice. Prices right.

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

M. Mackay 

,T. Gilbert
off.

■ after n match has commenced. In case'^ •
of accident or injury compelling a VjfflOflS 
player to leave the ice the opposing 

Neither
Onions.XX’oods

. . .Finley

.. ..Craig i
B. Gilbert 

Percy Howard will be referee.

team must drop a man. 
or is to resume play without receiving 
permission from the penalty time
keeper.

Each captain must wear a four-inch 
armlet distinctive in color from the 
color of his sweater marked with the 
letter "C.” to be worn on the right} 
arm between Hie elbow and the shoul
dor, to distinguish him from the other i ^ ■ ji MSS
players. This rule must be strictly I ^ WW tZEm t O/vCfl 
observed

A Junior certificate used in intermc- j O/l Draught at
dlate matches or an mtermedlate ret- All4kl tunwunc
tiftente used in senior matches shall J. ALLAN IUKINlKj

12 Charlotta St

play- ad AMERICAN ONIONS. 7» 
s; Two Carloads American 

bags. Special price*

One oarload
pound bag 
Onions. 100 pound 
while unloading.

ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers
&. FAIRVILLE, N. B.

X 'Phone West 144-11.

C.

MONCTON
LEAGUE'

OPENED

K.
A. L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILDING.
Clawsonec Offending

In ihe LeadTOR SALE
I One 20 H. p: Second Mend Engine. 

PRICE *111.00.
In Perfect Running Order. A’ Fine 

Bargain.
MIANUS MOTOR CO.

ed.
Hockey sticks must be entirely of 

rood, with tape binding permlssable, 
than three inches widei I %nd not more

\t any part, and not more than 13 
*ncties wide at the blade. No plaver have the date and oecasi.m of such 
-hall raine his stick above his shoul- use written across the face by the re- 
ter feree. and two such uses shall cancel

The eoal-keener must not. during such certifie ate for the series for 
•flay, lie, sit or kneel uoon the k*e>he which it was Issued, 
may slot) the u»ek with his bunds.
‘«ut shall not ho'd or throw it. He TROTTERS TO BE SOLD.
•uav wear ««ads, but mu*t not wear o At Bridgetown, X. 8.. next Saturday 
-armenr that would wive him undue c F DeWItt will sell his stock of 
-isslstauce In keenly* goal. fine horses including the trotters.

Faced Off. Terrace Queen and Otbanlel, also
When the puck goes off the Ice be four ' oung colts will all be sold at 

hind the goal line, it is faced off five, auction.

M

Phone 1049.to UNDERWOOD tSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 4.—The city hockey 

league opened tonight with two fast 
games. The Neptunes defeated the 
Bankers 3 to 0, while tho Pastimes 
and the I. O. R. tied at 4 each.

Two rinks of Moncton curlers leave 
on tomorrow’s t\ P. R. for 8t. John 
to meet the Scottish visitors. The 
MonctoA rinks are A. C. Chipman, J. 
Edward. XX. N. Rippey. E. XV. Glvon 
and J. McD. Cooke. M. Loti ce. G. Ack» 
man and ▲. V. Dickson, skip.

-So

Structural Steel “The Machine You Will Eventually
Buy.”

Get our prices on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

MURPHY BROS.,mSteel aeenti or airier», any capacity 
»r In any quantity supplied, cut to 
lengths, for quick delivery where de
sired, a» right prices. Also 
bare for reinforcement. Expended Me- 
tel, Steel Lathings, Steel Celling». Me
tal Rqpflng, Copper or Iron

ESTEY A CO., Selling Agente for 
Manufacturers, 48 Desk Street.

15 Ci tv Marketl

UN.ÏtD TIPEWRITER CO. L,JConcrete
TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

I Everything Best Quality.
US THE?1■ 10 Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B.
k
*
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U
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NEW STORE
90 WaH St

CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 

Fresh Daily

i*7ciROBINSON’S

Sausages
JOHN HOPKINS 

Hams
Pork Packers

Bacon
Orders rilled Prompt

Mina Meat and Lard
St. Johh. IN. B.

Established 1867.
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